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Wry often a peraoti hears the ex-

pression "I have no use for the A. I

HENRY CLAY'S VALEDICTORY.
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ONE DOLLAR
APPROPRIATE ALIKE FOR .ONE OR ALL.

A broad ttatimmt thU. tut dm that it bona out bf th bets.
v niiLa nh nrpviit on ftui'h terms.

but in doing so you will be giving iomcthing that will i

..t ,iui;.,hfr nd inmirti(ui tn it fortu I

nate owner for years to come. We have decided to 2J
extend through the holiday season our reniaikable in-- a

Mn- -t lt JeaalU.

IjONKON. Nov. IS The pope's ut-

terance on the Ijiurler-Greenwa- y

Manitoba school settlement will be

promulgated on Wednesday of this
week. In the meantime I learn on

liable authority tbe points of
his Holiness' decision. The utterance
deals very exhaustively with the facta
of the caae, tracing them In detail to

support what Is claimed aa the un-

doubted rlKht of Manitoba Roman
Catholics to separate schools, and

showing also the action of the Mani-

toba legislature. The Pope declares
that the Catholics must not attend the
public schools, that they must, like
Roman Catholics everywhere, loyally
and olx'dlently support their own

school system, even where the state re-

fuses to assist. The Supreme Pontiff
declares that no opportunity must be

lost of asserting the claims of Roman
Catholics to the full enjoyment of their
constitutional rights; still his Holiness
advtKcg the Manitoba Catholics not to
lie too grasping and aggressive, but
persuasively and by all peaceful meth-
ods to impress the Justice and falrnes
of their temporarily lost cause upon
their fellow citizens of other faiths. In
the hope that eventually their full
rights may be restored.

troductory oner on tne great jj
HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY

in ten large handaome volumes, over 5.000 pages and JJ
3500 Uluilrations, which has recently ben completed 5
after vears of preparation and the expenditure of vast
sums of money. Our reason for this is that the sets
sold in this manner will be the most erfective advertising
that we could give the regular subscription edition, which
will be sold at $60.00 net. ,

lirietiy, it is a gathering within the covers of one set of
books ot all that usually goes to make up the " reference
comer" in any public or private collection of books.

Chief among the contents of the library stand the

A s. When a person mas.es a reroar

of this haraler It causes some to

think many thing. First, he dmi not

fully undftand the principle on

which the A. I. A'a. are working, and
he doe nt want to understand ihem.

Soond. he la sn Ignorant person re-

garding the hltttory of nations. How

many 4inie. by some small state-

ment, a person will tell much more
than he Intended to tell. They want
to le considered wise, and I hey make
statements to corroborate this fad and
what they say produces the opjioKiie
letmlt.

Third, it makes anyone suspicious
that the m tin Is living for the money
there Is In It. He wants to leave well

enough alone that Is when money is
coming Into his pocket well enough.
Iet anyone read a correct history of
the time when Charles V was

the work of the Brethren
of the Common Life In the Nether-

lands, and when I'hlllp II Increased
the numbers of the bishops, who were
also inquisitors, that the work against
the A. P. A's. might be complete. And
when the Puke of Alva boasted of
having killed 18,000 people and then
say, "I have no use for the A. P. A'a.
There are men In every society who are
unwise, hut because there are some In
the Protective Association, who
should hnve done otherwise, this is
not sufficient reason to condemn the
principles which they, the
Becrn lo know little about and do not
want to know. There are some men
who can play the part of the coward
better than any other part on the
stare of life. V. O. A.

ENCYCLOPEDIA, ATLAS & DICTIONARY!

necessities in every home, office, or school in the land.
But besides these, it includes Biographical Diction- -
ary. Gazetteer of the United States, Dictionary

John F. Coyi (iitri f lU-ur- CU t
tr ;i lu lue tnate In the UnlltV
Horn Journal. recanting It a tl nitn(
dramatic evenl rvtr tutnewwd In the
relied Stain .nt. Almost (ruin lh
nHn!nit rl of the famous taleiltc-Utr- y

the vast of peojiU-- r

In lears. and the "irrat fommoii-r- "

was frequently Sutemiptfil by Hit
aobe of hta auditors, "Tfc e was
Indeed Impressive an V.f. Clay

tb concluding words of liU

farewell to public life," ys Mr. "oj li

"He tood for a moment after lu rever-

ential attitude, while all about bnu

strong men, swayed by the nugiieti)'
power of the jreat orator, wept In al-

ienee. Tbe huhbcd sufprnse of Intense

feeling and attention pervaded the
crowded aaemliliiK aa tbe funioiii

Utman. with lowering . fl-

aunted bis aeat. For aeveral moment

tha alienee was unbroken; senator sat
aa If in the shadow of some Impeiidiuii
Calamity; men of all parties aeemed

equally overcome by the patboa and
majesty of the ureal statesman's fare-

well. Ai Mr. Clay rose to leave the
chamber after adjournment, which di-

rectly followed hla aililreaa, and after
he had aald farewell to all the other
senators, he encountered Mr. Calhoun.
The eyes of the whole assemblage
were fixed on theae two old friend and
old political antagonists. There a

pause In the demons ration which
awaited Mr. Clay the moment of sus-

pended anticipation was almost pain-

ful For five years they had been es-

tranged, and the only words which had

passed between them had been those
harshly spoken In debate. Hut now, an

they met. the old time came over them.
They remembered only the political
ccmpanionBhlp of twenty years' stand-

ing. The Intervening differences which
had chilled their hearts toward euch
other were forgotten. The tears sprang
to their eyes. They shook euch other
cordially by the band, Interchanged a

'God bless you,' and parted. The re-

leased suspense which awaited this
tearful scene found vent In shouts and

cheers, which were taken up by the
crowds outside the senate chamber, ex-

pecting Mr. Clay's appearance. He was

surrounded by the waiting thousands
on his way to his carriage, and throngs
followed htm even to his hotel."

Of Technical Terms, and other indispensable requisites
of a working reference library. ,

Tko CrnrkiolstrtArlirk is in itself worth
I IV, i.iivjvivvuiu twice the price of

: f i ilBRAiU

the whole library. It is far ixeellenct the book of refer
ence for every man, woman or student to have at his or
her elbow at all times for quick, ready reference. It is J

the latest, best, most concise, yet thorough and accurate
encyclopedia extant, and the only one In existence
that Is brought down to September, 1897. It is j

edited by John Clark Ridpath, LL.D. It includes ,

comprehensive and reliable articles on The Cuban Re
bell ion, Klondike Gold Fields, Moving Photogra

Paoeners arriving7 at Chicago bv

the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific K'y
can, by the new Union Elevated Lof-ti- .

reach any part of the city, or for a five
cent fare ran he taken Immediately to
ary of the large store in the down
town district. A train will nop at the
Rock Island Station every minute.
These facilities can only he offered by
tbe "Great Bock Island Route."

Address
JOHN SEBASTIAN, O P. A.,

Chicago.

See our Great Combination Offer on

subscription. '

phy, and other topics of live interest In all,
nearly I oo.ooo topics are treated, and these are
magnificently illustrated with thousands of engravings, j

colored maps and charts.

TUp AflnS comprises a handsome series of
maps and charts, brought down to !

date; 100 colored and 200 in monotint, which, for con
venience sake, are scattered through the volumes of the '

Encyclopedia, according to their alphabetical arrange- - j

ment. Also hundreds of diagrams, sketches, battle
plans, portraits, etc.

Th niWinnnrV is the work of the ripest!iiv BawiwiaMBj linguists of modern
times. It is an unabridged, etymological, pronouncing,
literary, scientific and technical Dictionary of the English
language, and is an acknowledged authority both in Eng-
land and America. The regular price of this great king
of books is (24.0a It comprises nearly 3,000 closely
printed columns of words and definitions.

OUR GREAT For advertising purposes merely, and to introduce this
grand work to the public, we have decided to place a
few sets in each community at about one-thi- rd of
the subscription price, and deliver the set complete

GOOD FOR A
SHORT

TIME ONLY.
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER.

To Weed It Out.
A special correspondent of the Lon-

don Telegraph writes from Berlin that
a fresh proof of religious intolerance
In Russia is given by the proceedings
at the congress of high Russian
ecclesiastics at Kastln, which met to
consider measures to atop the spread
of sectarianism. It was declared that
the adherents of Count Tolstoi were
particularly dangerous to state and
church, and oujrht to be treated ac-

cordingly. The government will there-
fore be asked to proceed rigorously
against the count and his followers.
Further, the schools of the sectarians
are to b closed, an t the congress
demands that membership of the oif-- f

rent secs be declared dishonorable.
The peasant communes are to hnve

the right t.t exclude sectarians and lo
send them to Siberia. Sectarians me
not to be allowed to have orthodox
servants under age. Those of ago are
to be placed under the surveillance of

A Map of the United State.
The new wall nrap issued by the Bur

llngtnn Route is three feet four lnch
wide by four feet long; is priced lnelx
colors; is mounted on rollers; show

every state, county, important town
and railroad In tbe Union, and forms a
very desirable and useful adjunct ti
any household or business establish-
ment.

Purchased in lots of 6,000 the maps
cost tbe Burlington Route nearly 20

cents apiece, but on the receipt of l.ri

cents In stamps or coin the under-

signed will he pleased to send you one.
Write immediately, as the supply le

limited.
J. Francis, O P. A., Burlington

Route, Omaha, Neb.

Educate Your Vowels With C'usrareta.
Cnndy Ciithnrtlr, cure constipation forevet

IO0.&0. It C O.C. full. druitirUiK refund motif

UPON PAYMENT OF ONLY ONE DOLLAR,
the balance of the special reduced nrice beine due in small monthly payments.

Ta ahrnu mil n 1 m rnnfMAnrA In wnrlr anrt tt inaurA vmi acraint anv nslc whatever, we further anrree that '

li if, after keeping the set ten days and thoroughly testing it, you are not pertectly satistiea, you are at liberty to return it to

5 us, and receive your money back.

QMatn mt p and the complete set will be torwaraea, at once, to any aaaress you may aesire. unless otnerwise
O C, tm J W Cm instructed, shipment will be made by freight, at purchaser's expense. Subsequent payments will ,

a AD be at the rate of $1 50 monthly for fifteen months. Half Morocco and Full Sheep bindings can also be
w supplied, the monthly payments being tJ.coand f j.50, respectively. 1 o those who desire an extra dura-- 1

IM 0A k'e and handsome binding, we strongly advise the selection of the Half Morocco style. We refer to this publicationft antj the Garfield National Bank, New York City. Send stamp for postage on e booklet of sample
pages, illustrations, etc., and further particulars regarding our wonderful Home Keterence .Library and its contents.

THE STANDARD AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO, 9-- 11 East 16tbSt., New Yoik City. ""
To Cnre ConMmMoii Forever.

Takrt PtiHt'jii'ttta ChihIv f 'lLt.htti-rit- t Kin rr 9Artthe orthodox clergy.
If C C C full to - 1rm... wm fi,n.l nvttiMFinally, some particularly rigorous

Cholera Infantum.

No one supposed that cholera Infan-

tum Is wilfully caused by mothers or

persons who have Infanta In charge:
yet in some places a large proportion
of all children born die of that dla
ease. That It results from cause

which are preventable are shown by
several facts:

(1) Among the higher classes of peo-pi- e

the mortality Is very much less
than among the less Intelligent and
less provident.

(2) Infants who are nourished only
by mother's milk are almost wholly
exempt from cholera Infantum.

(3) The disease Is undoubtedly cnuseo.

by changes In the Infant's food or
drink, due to bacteria, fungi, or somi
sort of micro-organism- s.

Diarrhoea. What Is true of cholera
Infantum Is. in great part, true of dl
arrhoea. The great cause of Infant
mortality is largely due to ljrnorane-en- d

carelessness on the part of those
who have the care of children.

It ought to be known to every per-
son who has the care of a child during
the hottest day of July and Augunt
that a good light, clean, dry, warm
fannel over the entire abdomen Is a
very Important article for every child
who Is In danger of any bowel trouble.
The rapid evaporation of perspiration,
and the consequent serious coldness ot
the abdomen, can be prevented by the
flannel.

measures were discussed. It was pro
posed that sectarians' children should
he taken from them and educated In

public Institutions In thj orthodox
faith. This proposnl met with difficul-

ties because there are no such insti-
tutions. A RusRlnn bishop also 6ug--

gested the confiscation of th property
of sectarians. Almost all of the reso-

lutions were passed unanimously. Th?
ee Our Great Combination Offerstate religion In Russia is rha Greek

Catholic, which bears somq strong
The American one year $2 001points of resemblance to the Roman O

LOCatholic.

0Wot Without Its R. vfrd.
President McKlnley's many Romish 5

The Mayflower (the greavyioral paper) one year 50
Womankind (the great home magazine) one year 50
Farm News (the great farm monthly) one year 50
Ten Rare Lily Bulbs 1.00
The Farm News Poultry Book , 25

The Womankind Cook Book 25

Total Value 15.00

Q U

Price IsOur : :

$2.00 Per Yea- r-

BUT
ANYONE who will send us $2e00 in cash

may have the paper sent to any address for

the balance of 1897"98, an we

will also send by return mail, postage pre-

paid, any oneofB ffl.OO J3QQJiTs'which

we have in stock. Address:

American Publishing Co.,
1615 Howard Street,

appointments and the extreme defer-
ence with which be has treated Ro
manists in general, is not without its
reward, it seems. Pope Leo in a small
way shows his appreciation by sending "WT"E are more than confident that our readers will be

pleased with this combination; it is undoubtedly
the best, the most liberal subscription offer ever made

tlK lflayfl0WCr published at Floral Park, N. T., In the leading horticultural maga-sin- e

for the amateur flower grower. Each number contains a
handsome colored plate, and the contents make It a delight to the home.

ltlRKMt Farm on Karth.
The largest farm in this country and

probably In the world is situated In
the southwestern part of Louisiana. It
extends 100 miles east and west. It
was purchased in 18S3 by a syndicate
of northern capitalists, by whom it Is
still operated. At the time of its pur-
chase its 1,500,000 acres was a vast
pasture for cattle belonging to a few
dealers in that country. Now It is di-

vided Into pasture stations or ranches,
existing every six miles. The fencing
is said to have cost about 150,000. The
land is best adapted for rice, sugar,
corn and cotton. A tract, say half a
mile wide, is taken, and an engine Is
placed on each side. The engines are
portable and operate a cable attached
to four plows. By this arrangement
thirty acres are gone over in a day
with the labor of only three men.
There Is not a single draught horse on
the (ntlre place, if we except those
used by the herders of cattle, of which
there are 16,000 head on the place.
The Southern Pacific railway runs for
thirty-si- x miles through the farm. The
company has three steamboats operat-
ing on the waters of the estate, cf
which 300 miles are navigable. It has
also an e, bank, shipyard and
rice mills. From the Knoxvllle

a gift to the president, consisting of
a "fine illustrated work descriptive
of the Appartamunti Bor
gla, at the Vatican, which were recent
ly restored."

It is strange, however, that Leo
should show such poor wisdom aa he
has done In this case. The history ot
the Borgias is most Infamous. One
of them, under the title of Alexander
VI., occupied the papal chair. He was
the father of Lucretia Borgia, by a
alone,oaJvloYnor(DHrbmtgmDas:
mistress. When Lucretia grew to
womanhood, most horrible to relate.
Bhe became the mistress of ber father.
The death of vice into which the
popes sank during that age seems in-

credible; and Alexander, or Borgia,
was the foulest monster of them all.
If the gift of the above book should
set McKlnley to studying papal history,
it would prove a blessing in disguise.

Denver American.

WOMANKIND.
Regular subscription price, 60c. A hand-

some magazine containing stories,
poemaketches.biteof travel, and such gen-
eral literary matter as appeals most strong-
ly to the average reader, who wants pure
and wholesome literature of the entertain-
ing kind. Its practical departments de-
voted to the kitchen, the flower garden, the
care of children, dressmaking, home deco-

ration, etc., are greatly valued by every
woman who has ever read them. Extensive
improvements have been made in Woman-
kind during the past year.

FARM NEWS.
Regular subscription price, 50 cent

Farm News now reaches more than H0,(KK

families. It holds this large and loyal fol-

lowing of subscribers, because they regardit as one of the chief essentials of their suc-
cess in farming. It keeps in touch with the
most progressive agriculture of the day,it is scientino in its spirit, and at the same
time is nover obscure in its meaning, nor
stilted in its style. It's the kind of a paperthe farmer values in his every day work,
because in it he finds what other successful
farmers are doing, and how they to it.

.OMAHA, NRB
THE KINO OP
JUVENILES . . CIIATTERB0)M897
da book has srer beta made for yoang people which compares la value, er has had

ono-tcn- th tbe sale ol this treat annual.
Olir Cily BlllbS. ur Li'y Premium includes these valuable bulbs, all large, soundHiva.wveW and vigorous, sure to grow and bloom abundantly. 1 Black Calla,
I Queen, 1 Japanese Double Sacred, 1 Golden Sacred, 1 Celestial, 1 Princess, 1 Guernsey.
1 Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis, 2 Selected. You will be greatly pleased with these.

j OUR PREMIUM BOOKS, o J--

SIX
HANDSOME
COLORED
PLATES
ADDED
TO
THIS
YEAR'S
VOLUME.

Millions of Copies
have been sold.

Over 400 Page. 1

200 Full Page
Illustrations,

jt
Several new Stories,

each a book lo Itself,
and hundreds ol Short
Stories, Anecdotes, Pus-- 1

lee, c.

The beet possible
CHRISTMAS PRESESTT
for boys and glrU
of all age.

Womankind Cook Book.
This Cook Book covers the entire range

of the culinary art. The recipes in it were
selected from the favorite recipes of the
readers of Womankind so that in this book
you have the best things from several hun-
dred practical housekeepers. More than
10,000 cepies have been sold in the past year.
Ton want it, Prlct 25 ctntt.

Farm New Poultry Book.
Written to meet the needs and demands

of the farm poultry yard, rather than that
of the fancier. It tells all about different
breeds, their characteristics and what may
beexpected of them ; tells about feeding and
hatching, about diseases and their cures,and is, in short, a complete guide to makingthe hens pay. Prim 65 cnt.

Ton Pay for What Yon Order
on Burlington Route dining-car- s.

The man with a 12 appetite pays 12

to satisfy It.
Tbe man who wants a cup of coffee,

an omelet and a couple of slices of

toast, pays for that and that only.
The is

the only right way to run a dining-ca- r.

It is In operation all over the Burling-
ton system Omaha to Denver, Omaha
to Chicago, Omaha to Kansas City.

"
Seotty's Remarkable Apple Tree.

Oil City Blizzard: "Scotty," of the
Oil Well Supply company, who resides
on a farm in close proximity to the
fair grounds, owns an apple tree which
can be considered a sort of novelty. A
few years ago it was known as a "wild"
apple tree, but Mr. Scott bad it grafted

' and it now produces seven different
kinds of apples, some of which grow
to an immense size and have a dell-clo- us

taste.

. . ... Four Papers one year
Two Valuable Books MV,,IOrder from your Book teller er of as. Every Dealer carries It,

ESTES & LAURIAT, Publishers, - - BOSTON.
CAN WE HAVE YOUR ORDER TO-DA-

Y?

Address.Drat Tobacre Spit aad Miot loar Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netio, full ot lite, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-worke- that makes weak men

Bis Canstio Comment
"Here's a queer story, don't you

know. A fellow in San Franclsoo cut
bis throat with a tobacco tag."

"Well, I'm deuced glad It wasn't a

Edith O'Gorman's
CONVENT LIFE UNVEILED, $1.25 The Americaestrong. All druggists, tOc or II. Cure guaran

teed. Booktt and sample free. Address
Sterling Redely Co.. Chicago or New York,cigawette picture." Cleveland Plain- -

Dealer.

i


